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INTRODUCTION
By 1914 St. Kilda had established a reputation as a centre for fun and 
leisure.  A number of entertainment venues were situated on the 
foreshore area were depicted in the St. Kilda by the Sea annuals.  
Although ‘the season’ attracted visitors, St. Kilda was essentially a 
middle class suburb with a population of 30,000 – the factors which 
influenced its response to the war.  The foreshore entertainments 
continued but citizens became involved in the numerous public events 
associated with war time.  Some were on a grand scale.  This was
‘respectable’ St. Kilda, loyal and patriotic.

The St. Kilda effort continued even though as the war dragged on the 
community became increasingly war weary.   As with communities 
elsewhere, St. Kilda was concerned too to provide for injured service 
personnel returning home in numbers.  It was also required to support, 
in increasing numbers, families mourning a loss on a distant battlefield. 
Eventually the community needed to decide on its sites of remembrance.  
The war impacted on St. Kilda in many and varied ways. 





THE PATRIOTIC EFFORT
Many organisations contributed to the patriotic effort in St. Kilda.  To the fore was 
the Australian Branch of British Red Cross Society.  Some of the churches in St. 
Kilda formed their own branches.  Operating under the Geneva Convention, Red 
Cross efforts were primarily directed at prevention and alleviation of sickness and 
assisting war victims. Its efforts extended to the production of goods including 
those made by the men’s carpentry section.  However, the amount of work done 
by women for Red Cross and other organisations was remarkable, a feature that 
distinguished it from previous wars.

The Australian Comforts Fund, which began in Melbourne as the Lady Mayoress’s 
Patriotic Fund, focused on goods and services for those serving abroad.  

The plight of other nations, especially Belgium, evoked substantial fundraising 
efforts, often in the form of button days. 

Purple Cross was concerned for the horses.  Its members, displaying purple 
emblems, were a feature of street processions in St. Kilda.



























14TH BATTALION,  1ST AIF
The 14th Battalion has come to be identified with Prahran, and particularly St. 
Kilda.  It is still affectionately referred to as ‘Jacka’s Mob’ in recognition of Albert 
Jacka who was awarded Australia’s first Victoria Cross in World War One.  Jacka 
however, as with numerous others who enlisted in the Battalion, was from rural 
Victoria.  Many were labourers and miners.

The 14th Battalion was commanded by Lieut.-Col. R.E. Courtney.  His name is now 
enshrined in Australian military history by way of ‘Courtney’s Post’ on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula.  General Sir John Monash was present when the Battalion’s Colours were 
presented as the Fourteenth formed part of the 4th Brigade which he commanded 
for two years.

Many battalions had mascots.  The 14th had a terrier dog which, resplendent in a 
little khaki jacket with ‘14’ on it, marched with the battalion.  Most animal mascots 
were handed to zoos in Cairo and London but there are reports that ‘Gunner’ saw 
action in Gallipoli.









THE CHURCHES AND RELIGION
The people of St. Kilda looked to the pastors of its fourteen churches and 
synagogues for some guidance when war broke out.  It has been suggested 
though that the churches saw the war as an opportunity for reform and renewal as 
they had become dissatisfied in Australia with standards of behaviour. Regardless, 
the Protestant churches usually espoused the official loyalist sentiments. The 
position is less clear for the Catholics. Historic ties with Ireland led to their loyalty 
being continually questioned although enlistment numbers suggest at the very 
least a nationalistic response in accord with their numbers. 

Chaplain-Captain Danglow from the Hebrew congregation in St. Kilda was 
appointed Jewish chaplain at the front for the last months of the war.

At home, the St. Kilda clergy conducted services for the fallen. Some were actively 
involved in the recruiting campaigns and then in the conscription campaigns. The 
extent of the clergy’s influence in the campaigns can be debated but the flags, 
guards of honour and honour boards in churches point to a role that was more 
than just rhetoric. 







SOLDIERS’ LOUNGE

Brave boy in khaki, wherever you be
You have stood to your guns
Welcome awaits you down to the sea
When you are done crushing the Huns
Khaki’s the only passport you need
To enter the Lounge at St. Kilda
Open arms await whatever your creed 
From Gladys, dear Molly and Hilda

(Prahran Telegraph, 15 July 1916)

Although inaugurated by the St. Kilda Patriotic League and the YMCA, the Soldiers’ Lounge on the Lower 
Esplanade was managed and operated, as the above verse suggests, by the women of St. Kilda.  Targeted fund 
raising in late 1915 enabled the Lounge to open in December in the refreshment rooms of the Comedy Theatre.  
By mid 1916 however, when the average weekly attendance had already reached eight hundred, the premises 
expanded.  It remained a popular venue providing wounded soldiers with rest, recreation and refreshments until 
it closed in 1920.













RECRUITING IN ST KILDA
The pattern of recruiting in St. Kilda generally followed that experienced 
elsewhere in the state and the country.  The disastrous Gallipoli 
campaign led to concerted efforts to recruit more men.  ‘Duty’ was the 
key word at a 1915 meeting in the Town Hall attended by the Governor 
and other personages.  At a rally in 1916, after the Prime Minister has 
committed additional troops, it was reported that the recruiting
movement in St. Kilda ‘has been taken in hand’.  A 1917 meeting 
resolved to place three women on the recruiting committee because 
‘they would possibly have more influence with the men they were asked 
to recruit’.  It also resolved to involve those who had organised the anti-
conscription movement and ‘who had staked their faith in volunteerism’.

Major rallies were in the Town Hall but open air addresses in the warmer 
weather at Alfred Square targeted beachgoers.  Entertainment venues 
were utilised and the Recruiting Officer was given permission to address 
theatre crowds. 











CONSCRIPTION
Although Australia introduced compulsory military training for its youth 
from 1911 it is the conscription campaigns of 1916 and 1917 that are 
mainly remembered.  

From early 1916 the St. Kilda Council recorded its support for 
conscription, it participated in deputations to Ministers and supported 
the 60,000 signature Australian Natives Association’s petition to the 
Prime Minister.  During the 1916 campaign it hosted a rally with the 
Prime Minister in attendance.  The council though acknowledged the 
right of its citizens to hear both sides of the arguments put forward even 
if, on occasions the ‘hostile element’ was ejected. However, the anti-
conscription and pacifist views of Archbishop Mannix and Vida Goldstein 
respectively resulted in them being denied a presence at the Town Hall 
in 1917.

The St. Kilda sub-divisions, within the electoral division of Balaclava, 
voted solidly in favour of conscription on both occasions.



CONSCRIPTION REFERENDA VOTING IN ST. KILDA
(Note – Absentee votes not included)

1916                               1917

Yes               No                  Yes                No
Balaclava        3571           2596                   3244  2491
St.Kilda  E       2495           1518                   2297 1530
St.Kilda  W      3559           1743                   3172  1706



SPORT
The outbreak of war in August 1914 coincided with the triennial Australian Rules 
football carnival in Sydney.  The associated conference immediately made 
statements to the effect that football must be sacrificed for defence.  Tumultuous 
years followed for the Victorian clubs.  All but four elected from 1916, for varying 
periods, not to field teams.  St. Kilda did not participate for two seasons.  It 
already had though, in 1915,  decided to change its colours, from those of 
Germany to the red, black and yellow of Belgium. They reverted back in 1923.    
The St. Kilda Cricket Club changed its colours also and although it continued to 
play, it was non-pennant competition.

The revenue bases of both clubs were eroded. Payments to football players came 
in for scrutiny. A public appeal was launched to enable the St. Kilda Cricket club to 
continue. 

The memberships of the water based sports too were severely depleted but they 
continued to be involved in patriotic fund raising and some unveiled honour 
boards at an early date.







GRIEVING, MEMORY AND MEMORIALS
Although anniversaries such as the Gallipoli landing and Declaration of 
War were commemorated, public displays of personal grief were not 
particularly encouraged.  Nevertheless, on the anniversary of a loss, 
memorial columns of newspapers contained numbers of family tributes.  
However, sacrifice remained a noble cause.

During the war however, clubs and associations began to commission 
honour boards and other permanent reminders of sacrifice and loss.

The war weary nation was jubilant with war’s end.  The St. Kilda people 
flocked to a celebration on 12th November in the lavishly decorated town 
hall and later to the ‘Welcome Homes’ accorded the 1914 Anzacs.  In all 
instances though, black streamers were included in memory of those 
lost to the community. 





A national Day of Peace was organised throughout the nation in 
July, 1919.

Local communities then began to also focus on larger projects.  
There was a movement to establish memorial halls or club rooms 
throughout suburbs and districts as a way of honouring the dead 
but also remembering and assisting the living.  The St. Kilda 
Memorial Hall was one such initiative, opening in 1924.  In 
addition money was raised for public memorials. Part of their 
function was to provide the sites and the funereal symbolism 
denied bereaved families as a consequence of Australia’s 
decision not to repatriate bodies of the deceased from the 
battlefields.  The St. Kilda cenotaph was completed in 1925. 

Families were invited to determine the epitaphs on the 
headstones of the deceased but, as they were unlikely to ever 
see them they also had the names added to family monuments in 
local cemeteries.  A number exist in the St. Kilda cemetery.
































